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The County
arm Bureau To
Begin Member
rive March
Plans are being completed for
the annual Farm Bureau Mem-
bership Drive to be conducted
throughout the county next week
according to Herman Darnell,
Coenty Membership Chairman.
_Ray- Ftm..^h itt -tea ceiiaty 
Bureau Office is assistant Mem-
Illairship Chairman.
‘' Eighteen Farm Bureau Directors
and membership workers held a
meeting at the County Extension
Service Office Monday night to
plan the drive. President Leon
Chambers presided at the meeting
and District Captains and workers
were named for most of the
county. These and other Farm
Bureau leaders are invited to a
Menibership Kick-off Dinner and
Olanning meeting at the Lynn
Grove High School Friday night,
March 13th.
Captains and workers named by
Districts are:
Brinkley 'Magisterial District, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Smith. Captains,
and Mr. and Mrs. N. H. C:x, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs. James Potts. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Darnell, Mr. and Mrs.
ay Broach and Mr. and Mrs.
obel Fuqua. workers.
Wadesboro District. Mr. and Mrs.
W. Edmonds. Captains, and Mr.
d Mrs. Harmon Rosa, Mr. and
rs Trellis McCuiston, Mr. and
rs. Houston Miller. Mr and
is Billy Tidwell and Mr and
s Hugh Palmer, workers.
Swann District. James Harrs
it Elis'ha Oro Captains. and Mr.
aterfield -
Says He Is
116 Own Boss
CAMPBELLSVILLE (UPI) -
.ubernatorial candidate Harry Lee
Waterfield campaigned here today
after telling a crowd at Columbia
Wednesday he did not ask Gov.
A. B. Chandler's permission to
make the race for the Democratic
nomination in the May 26 primary
elect ,on.
"My opponents say that Chan-
dler is my boss and is running
me This is not so. I have been
dintending to run for governor since
'"1 was elected lieutenant governor
three and one half years ago. I
did not ask Chandler if I could
run and he did not ask me to
run," he said in a speech " at
Georgetown.
Waterfield said he was not
running as a "captive" caadidate
but on the basis of his own record
and experience.
''Some people like Chandler,
IPA some don't. But I want him
,rid everybody else on my side
during this race," he added.
He criticized his opponent. Bert
T. Combs, for Combs' statements
the past two days denying tliat
Waterfield had aupported legisla-
tion to set up a proposed State
Tobacco Cemmissirm.
Referring to official records of
the General Asseembly which
how that such a bill was 'passed
y the state Senate by a vote
f 33-0. he said. It is obvious
at my opponent knows nothing
the legislative process nor of
e many fine achievements of
c General Assembly in recent
ars. He does not know the
th or else he has no regard
Weather
Report
iiroteo P refs' international
Southwest Kentucky Partly
loudy with little temperature
hange today and tonight High
ay mid-40s, low tonight upper
Friday increasing cloudiness
nd warmer, with showers likely
y evening. High in the mid-50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Cf,v ngto n 25. Louisville 30, Pa-
ducah 30, Bowling Green 32. Lex-
ington 27. London 28 and Hop-
kinsville 31.
Evansville, Ind., 33.
and Mrs. Herbert Erwin, Mr. aid
'Ira. Hugh Foster. Mr. and Mrs
!...enon Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs. Carr.ii
M. Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Chiimbers, workers.
Limty 31 , Mm -and-
Pt, rd (An Lassiteer and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Luther, Captains.
Hazel District. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hill, Captains, Ind Mr.
Bill Adams and Mr. and . Mrs.
Calvin Compton, workers.
New . Concord -District, Bill' Ertel
Hendon, Captain.tr
Murray I', GlindeI Reaves.
Captain.
Additional workers will be nam-
ed in some Districts
Honor Roll
Released For
Murray High
The honor roll for Murray High
School for the fourth six weeks
period was released today by
principal Fred Schultz. Following
are the names of those who made
this roll, their grade and standing.
Seniors
Rebecaa Dublin 3.0. Marilee
Easter 2 77. Bannit Futrell 2 80.
faaniiire Hamrick 30, Betty Bart
250. flnthia Jetten 2.75. Martha
Jones 2.56. Eileen Rohavedder 3.0,
Melissa Sexton 2.50. Linda Toon
3.0, .Jerry Don Neale 3.0, .Mary
Florence Churchill 2.75.
Juniors
Frankie Beane 2.55, Doralyn
Farmer 2.85. Donna Gragan 2.50,
Gail Houston 2-55, Peggy Kipp
215. Judy Lafever 2.66. Carole
Outland 2 55. Annette Parka 2.66.
Judy Ward 2.50. Gerry White
2.80. Frank Rickmon 2.60.
Sophomores
Joyce Ilarg:s 2.80, Carol Jack-
son 2.60. Naricy McCuiston 2.50,
Mary Wells Overbey 275. Carol
Querterrnaue 2.80. Joyce Spann
2.50. Sally Sprunger 2.50, Ann
Wrather 2.75. Skipper Bennatt
2.50. John Bryant 2.50, Robert
Bruce Day 180, Woody Herndon
2.75. Kenneth Hirsch • 30.
Freshman
Margie Banks 2.50. Maxine
Benrott 2.50. Mary Lou Bryant
-2.50 Leah Caldwell 30. Ann
Dunn 3.0. Sandy Lilly 3.0, Laur-
el Parker 3.0. Nell Pugh 2.50.
Patsy Shirley 2.50 Kathleen
Sprunger 2.50, Andrea Sykes
2.50. Richard Hurt 275 John
Hutson 3.0. Danny Rowland 2.50,
James .Workman 2.75. Bill Hop-
son 2-50.
8th Grade
Judy Adams 2.85. Lashlee Bell
266 Judy Bogard 2.66 Frances
Flues' 2.86, Patsy Purdenn 285.
Diane Rivers 2.66. Donna Sea-
Continued on Page Six
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Spirituals To
Be Featured In
Production
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 12, 1959
The DOWN SOUTH show of
1959 will feature famous Negro
spirituals, instrumental and vocal
1 : c.silios, instrumental and vocal en-
ambles, baton twirling and Pop-
ular songs of. the past dating
back to 1920.
This year's production will be
presented on two evenings. Start-
ing at 7:30 p. m. in the Murray
State College Little Chapel.
DOWN SOUTH may be seen on
Tuesday March 17 and Friday.
- March 20.
The DOWN SOUTH mixed
chorus, com osed of fort Murray
Training Sc oat stu eats, will
be featured in the following
.asaritualiii: "Aunt A That A Good
News." "Steal Away". "Dry
Bones". "My Journey's Ens -
and "Walk With Peter and Pao.
These selections wilt be preses•
iiid during .the first portion :if
the edition of DOWN -SOUTH.
In the miadle portioh of the pro-
arn, the 'following solos will
tie presented: Miss Sandra Smith,
Baton Twirling, accompanied by
the DOWN SOUTH orchestra
and John Darnall, Trap, Drums;
Miss V.rginia Robertson pre-
ointing a special arrangement of
"Lied Wing" for solo Bass Fiddle,
accompanied by the orcheAra.
Mist; Susan Evans, singing "Lone-
some Valley'. and "No Hidin
Place". and Ronnie Mloubray
singing the "Prisoner's Song".
Ensembles lo be featured dur-
ing the middle portion of the
program will include the Boy's
Quartet singing. "Nobody" and
"Get on Board"; Mike McCasey
and Benita Maddox dancing to
an oreheatral arrangement olf
• Mconlight and Roses"; the vi -
.in ensemble playing David Ru-
binuff's "Fiddling the Fiddle";
the DOWN SOUTH Girl's Quar-
tet singing. "S;de by Side"; and
alaes 40alypso pitying "Si ?Po-
cadero". The DOWN SOUTH
Mixed Chorus will return for the
third and final portion of the
show, singing special arrange-
ments of "I Believe", "Magic
Moments". "Hit the Road to
Dreamland", and the "Grand
Finale".
Two Charged In
Whiskey Raid
The: sheriff's office made two
raids today with one person be-
ing charged with possession of
intoxicating liquor and selling in
dry option area, and the other
with selling in a dry, area.
Mrs. Pearl Woodall was raided
this morning and two cans of
Stag beer and three quarters of
one half pint of Old Grandad was
found. She was also charged with
sellieg whiskey.
Nelson Banks was raided but
nothing wns found on his prop-
erty. He was however charged
with selling whiskey.
AT BAPTIST HOSPITAL
Mrs. Lowry Parker is in the
Baptist Hospital in Nashville and
will under go surgery tomorrow
for a spinal aiknent. She has
been taking treatments for the
past several days She is in room
No. 3305.
Family Loses All
As Home Burns
F. Q. Robbins of Paris, Ten-
nessee, brother of Mrs. ,James
C. Williams, and his family, al-
ma,' lost their lives yesterday
morning at 2:00 a. m. when their
heime burned to the ground.
Robbins was able to get his
wife and three children out of
ihe flaming inferno as burning
timbers showered down about
them. His wife was burned rather
severely on the left wan and
shoulder and also on the right
arm and face. One of the child-
ren was burned on the foot as
burning beards fell in their exit
path.
The flames completely destroy-
exception of the night clothing
they were wearing
Bible Institute Is
Planned By Church
A Bible institute will be held
at the West Fork Baptist Church
March 19-21. The speakers will
be pastors Kenneth Dooms Nor-
man Culpepper, Dalton Station,
Syiveater Ellis, Lloyd Wlilaon,
William Whitlow.
1 he publie is invited to attend
by Het . John J. Gough, the pas-
tor of the church, and the con-
gregation.
Last Meeting Of
Tractor Class Is
Held On Saturday
The last meeting of the 4-H
Tractor Maintenance School
held Saturday morning, Marco
7.. There were twenty-four 4-ti
rnem'aers present, for this meet-
There will be a tractor drivs
ing derby and an achievement
:meting to,be held later on. The
dates for these events will be
announced later.
The leaders for this project are
Keeneth Murdock, Pat Murdock,
Ernest Madrey and Gerald Mur-
dock. The project is sponsored
by the Standard Oil Company,
McKee' Equipment Company,
Billington-Forsee Tractor Cum-
Conner Implemeet Company and
Vinrson Tractor Company:
The 4-H members that attend-
ed these meetings include: Stevie
Alexander, Keith Curd, Michael
Johnson, Ronald Reavis, Henry
Armstrong, Johnny Kelso, Jerry
Lass:ter, Tommy La.ssiter, Dan
Wall. Charles Oldham, Gene
Jouidan. Dannal Williams. Dwa-
ne Bennet, Jimmy Russell, Glen
James. Ted Potts, Joe Pat Hugh-
es. Don Spiceland, Tommy Hart.
Darwin Weatherford, Steve Davis,
Jerry Spiceland, Nelson Mur-
deck. Keith Starks, Max Hughes,
Kathleen Madrey. Gerald Thomp-
son, David Singleton, and Rex
Houaden
Dr. Edwin Richardson To Be
Memorial Baptist Revivalist
Dr. Edwin Richardson, Presi-
dent of Bethel Baptist College,
will be the Evangelist for revival
services at Memorial Baptist
Church beginning Sunday. March
15. in-i cantinuing through Sun-
dae March, 22. Services will be
conducted daily at 7:00 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Leading the sing-
ing for the meeting will be Roy
Diss,payne, Minister of Music at
Una Baptist Church, Nashville.
Cottage prayer meetings are
being conducted tonight, Thurs-
day. March 12. at 7:30 in the
following tomes in preparation
for the meet.ngs: Elmer Sholat's
home on Dodson Avenue led by
James Blalock; Dr. Hugh Mc-
Elrath's 1315 W. Main. led by
C. J. Bradley; W. C. Presson's
1637 . W. Olive, led by Raymond
Bailey; Mrs. J. W. Shelton's 220
So. 15th., led by Ralph Bogard;
Ortis Guthrie's 602 So. 9th.. led
by John Skinner; Crawford Ray's
203 So. 9th.. led ..by Robert Boit-
nott; Claud Millees, 511 So. 6th,
:ed by Halley Carter; and Voris
Sanderson's 1006 Main. led by
Loudon Stubblefield. Our friends,
reighbors and the general public
are invited to attend any of these
prayer meetings as well as attend
the revival services next week.
Dr. Richardson is a graduate
of Mississippi College with the
A. B. degree. He received the M.
and Ph. D. Degrees from South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville. Cumberland Univers-
ity, Lebanon, Tennessee. bestow-
ed upon him him the honorary
D. D. *degree. He served as pastor
of several churches in Mississippi.
Tennessee and Kentucky. Hav-
ing served the educational field
I various capacities, she left the
BERLIN-HOT-AND-COLD - Symbolized by the Brandenburg gate, which separates the East and
West sectors of the city, the top cold war Issue today Is the situation in Berlin. Communint East
Berlin Is in the background. The men who ultimately will decide the split city's fate probably
are President Eisenhower and Soviet Premier Nikite Khrushchey. In the wings will be West Ger-
man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and East German leader Walter Ulbricht American officials
say they are confident Khrushchev's hot-and-cold tactics will not dent the solid Western resistance.
•
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pastorate of the First Baptist
Church, Columbia. Tennessee, to
devote all his energies to the
field of Christian education. He
was head of the Bible Depart-
ment iif Cumberland University
witil he became ita president
In 1961 he became Pregildt‘rit
of Bethel in Hopkinsville. Dr.
Richardson is a forceful preacher
at the Gospel and has continued
to serve churches as supply prea-
cher, interim pastor and evange-
list.
Bro. Roy Diss.payne who will
be leading the singing is not new
to Memorial Church and Murray.
He won the love of all who
heard him sing when he led the
singing for the revival in the
fall of 1957. The church is mast
fortunate to secure the services
of this great singer again. All
who like good singing will en-
joy the services.
The revival team will visit the
Murray High School for Chapel
on Tuesday, March 17. Dr. Rich-
ardson will give the chapel talk.
They will conduct the vesper
service.; .at the Baptist Student
Center Tuesday, March 17, at
6:30 p. m.
The revilal meeting is being
held at the time the Memorial
Church is beginning to utilize
all the facilities of the new edu-
cational building. For the early-
birds will attend the early morn-
ing services at 7:00 a. ms coffee
and donuts will be served. The
evening services at 7:30 p. rn.
will feature both the Carol and
Church Choirs. The church in-
vites everyone to attend.
Fifth In Series
Of Lenten Services
Set For Tonight
St. John's Episcopal Church will
hold the fifth in the series of
special Lenten services tonighit at
7 30.
The Rev. Charles G. Leavell,
rector of St. Paul's Church, Hen-
derson, will be the guest preach-
er The Rev, William Thomas will
read Evening Prayer.
Mr. Leavell, a graduate of the
Virginia Theological Seminary, has
been in Henderson for the past
five years. He was also rector of
the Episcopal church in Bowling
Green prior to moving to Hend-
erson.
The public is invited to attend
the service tonight.
PLANE SETS HECORD
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ameri-
can Airlines said Thursday one
of its Boeing 707 jet transports
had set a new commercial speed
record from New York to Las
Angeles.
The plane. carrying 106 pas-
sengers and a crew of eight,
made the 2.575-mile flight Wed-
neiday night in five hours and
seven minutes-an hour faster than
the previous record, the airline
said.
LEXINGTON (UPI) - Bert T.
Combs brought his campaign for
the Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination in the May 26 primary
here today after chiding Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield about cam-
paign promises at Georgetown
Wednesday.
He told Scott County backers
Waterfield had promised to build
two roads. adding. "This same
romise  was made by this same 
man four years ago and he feels
it is still good for another cam-
paign."
He said Waterfielld had prom-
ised to rebuild U.S. 60 from Cat-
lettsburg to Wickliffe and U.S.
41-W in the Cave City area.
"Kentucky cannot afford any
more political highways. It will
take taxpayers many years and
millions of dollars to pay for
the scandals at Olive Hill and
the private driveway from Frank,
font to Versailles." Combs charged.
In a companion statement. State
Sen. James Ware, Covington Dem-
ocrat, backed up Combs' assertion
that the Chandler Administration
killed a General Asseembly meas-
ure to set up • a tobacco research
program.
-It is true that the Senate pass-
ed a tobacco research tell which
was. killed by the Chandler-Wat-
erfield forces when it reached the
House. But the bill passed by
the Senate was n,t the bill I
introduced. It was changed in the
committee without my knowledge
and my name was removed as
the sponsor. I supported the meas-
ure, however, in view of the
great need Kentucky had for such
a program but the Chandier-Wat-
erheld gang did not want any
i.siaah measure passed as lung as
' any anti 'administration supporter
had any remote conneetien," Ware
said.
Ware added that Waterfield had
never made any contribution to
tobacco research. adding. "only
now, when he is seekm 2 votes,
does he support such a program.
In view of his record and the
record of the regime around him,
it is my feeling that Kentucky
tebacco farmers can expect no
help from him."
[-Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census ..   52
Adult Beds
Emergency' Beds  13
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed   1
New Citizens . 0
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30
a. m.
Lonzon Troy Calhoon. fit, 5
Mrs. Claude Vaughn, 905 Pogo.
Mrs. David Langley and bats,:
boy. Hillcrest, Calvert City; Mrs.
Henry Beaman. No. lath.; Miss
Denise Ann Morton, Rt. 1; Mrs,
Clayborne Jones, 205 So, 7th.;
Mrs. Clarence G. Jellison, 712
Poplar; Mrs. Dennis Logan and
baby girl. 1405B West Main;
Charles Woodard Gray. No. 18th.;
James }Lowell Cassity, Golden
Pond; Verne Oswalt Kyle. 118
No. 14th.: Otho P. Farris, 713
Poplar; James Allen Turner, Rt.
5, Lucille Falwell Thornton, 1618
Calloway Ave.; Mrs. Clarence L.
Jenkins. Rt. 3. Union City. Tenn.;
Mrs. J. L. Given, Rt. 2. Kiriesey;
John Themas Hughes. 105 No.
14th : Herbert Selce Robertson,
313 No lath.; Mrs. L,eemon By-
nurn. Rt. 3; Richard Allen Hill,
515 Hill Drive, Benton; Lester
Lee Tate, Rt. 2; John Taylor, Rt.
5; Miss Sharon Kay Brown, Rt.
1, Gabertsville; Miss Palma June
Schroeder. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs.
Lilt:rum Rayburn. 410 So. 61h.
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:30
a. m•
Robert Graves McDerrnste 304
So. 3rd.; Mrs. Gerald Alt-in and
baby -girl, Box 258. Hazel; Leslie
Todd, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs, Lentils
Ward, 214 Woodlawn; Mrs. Lyon
Smith, Rt. 4; Mrs. Earl Barnett,
304 So. 11th; Miss Denise Ann
Morten, Rt 1; Miss Josephine
McClain; Rt, 1, Hazel; Mrs. Wiley
Hampton. 406 Cherry; Mrs. Al-
bert Martin, Gen. Del.; Mrs.
Malcrilm Hendricks and baby
girl. Golden Pond, Ky.; Mrs. G.
C. Cair. and baby girl, 1205 Pop-
lar; Mrs. Lucy Cleaver Ernest-
berger, Dexter; Mrs. Muriel
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Promise Good '
For New Round A u• port Board
Says Combs Holds Meeting
Here Yesterday
A meeting iA a., held )e,ILrday
afternoon by the Murray-Callo-
way County Airport Board to
discuss an airport tii serve the
city and county.
wittr an extensive discussion of
all phases of the proposed air-
port Mr. Sandusky of Columbus.
Ohio, an official of the regional
cffice of the Federal Airport
Authority and Edward LaFon-
taine of the State Aeronautical
Board were present at the meet-
ing to answer questions and to
ex lain just how their offices
might help in the establishment
of an airport here. .
Federal and State approval is
being sought by the local board
Contestants To
Speak To PTA
The * Murray High School Par-
ent-Teachers Association will hear
speech contestants from the school
on the subject "The Promise of
Tomorrow for Every Youth" at
the meeting Thursday night at
7:36 o'clock in the Auditorium.
The chairman. Russell Johnson,
will preside. Dr. Hugh Oakley
will give the Inspirational.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thurmond,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill and
Mr and Mrs. James Witherspoon.
in artier olio I - might qualify for
Federal funds.
Tentative approval has been
obtained frcm Federal and State
authorities however final approv-
en inspection by representatives ,
of the New York office of the
PTA. This representative will be
in Murray in two or three weeks,
according to Buford Hurt, chair-
of the local board.
If and when the local project
is approved, then it will receive
a Federal Project Number. which
will place it in line for full
benefit of any Federal project.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce spurred the action which
has resulted in the establishment
of an Airport Board here. The
organization also raised ap-
proximately $7.000 with which tc
purchase an airport site.
Attending the meeting were
Buford Hurts chairman,' Z. C.
Enix, secretary, Billy Thurman.
Hugh Oakley, Glen Doran, Geor-
ge Hart, Verne Kyle another
menrber of the board was absent
because of illness.
The finance committee appoint-
ed by chairman Hurt is composed
of A. W. Simmons. T. Waldrop,
and Ronald Churchill who also
attended the meeting.
County Judge Wylon Rayburn
and Mayor Holmes Ellis were
also in attendance yesterday. The
meeting was held at 300 p. m
at, the city ha'!
MSC Gets $7,1 00
For Institute
The National Science Founda-
tion has allotted Murray State
College $7,100 to conduct an in-
service science institute during
the 1959-60 school year for sec-
ondary teachers of math and
science, according to Dr. Ralph
H. Woods. MSC president.
Drs. Walter E. Blackburn and
A M. Wolfson of the Murray
Science faculty will , be co-di-
sectors.
Planned for science and maih
teacher,: within 100 mile rad-
Seek Hairy Sea
Monster, Miami
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -- Divers
waited for calm seas today to
search for a hairy-legged, pointed.
headed monster reported lurking
in an undersea cave just Off the
beach here.
The creature's presence was re-
ported Wednesday by veteran div-
er Bob Wall who said he looked
it right in its ugly. brown-flecked
eyes.
"I've been diving 11 years and
it was the most fantastic thing I
ever saw." he said. "I couldn't
believe my eyes."
Wall came upon the denizen
while diving for sponges, coral
and curiosities to show tourists
aboard a glassbottomed boat. He
said he looked in a cave in a
reef. about 35 feet down, and
there it was-staring at him with
its brown-spotted eyes that pro-
trude from its•head on stems.
Sounds fantastic, but officials of
the Miami seaquarium, thought
enough of Walls graphic descrip-
tion to order an all-out search.
Five divers were looking for the
thing until gusty winds made the
hunt ,impractical
Wall said the creature was
about flee and a half feet long
and three feet wide when stand-
ing. and had a long, cylindrical
body, eight legs, and eyes the
size_ of silver dollars
WIVES TO MEET
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet Monday
night, March 18th at 6:00 p. m.
The hostesses will be Wyvan Hol-
Moore and baby boy. Grand Riv- land. Mrs. Al Hewitt and Mrs.
er, Ky. Edgar Howe.
so_
ins of Murray. the institute will
offer two courses each semester
Chemistry and mathematics will
be offered the first semester and
biology and mathematics the sec-
ond, The classes will meet each
Saturday du-ring the school year.
The science foundation will
provide funds to pay all college
fees for participants and a travel
allowance of 7 cents a mile for
class attendance.
The institute directors said that
the major objecaire laf the in-
stitute would be to improve the
beaching abilites of qualified
teachers by refresher work in
recent developments in their
special fields. The program is
also planned to upgrade emerg-
ency science teachers wh.) have a
sincere interest and intelleeual
capacity by providing basic edu-
cation to correct deficiencies.
The institute, at wh:ch 30 tea-
chers will study, will be the
third in three years for Murray.
Also, the college has been ap-
proved for three consecuteve years
for science institutes at which
approximately 70 high school
teachers study on campus during
the suinmer session.
Dr. Woods said that teachers
interested in participating in the
institute should Write Dr. Wolf-
son for information.
Diana Story Wins
Music Contest
Diana Story. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell Story of Route
1 Murray, won first place in the
Kentucky Federated Warnans
Club District Music Contest held
in Benton March 7. Diana is a
senior at Murray High School
and studies Music under Miss
Lillian Watters.
Diana will represent the Dis-
trict :n the State Music Contest
in Louisville at a later date. The
Louisville Contest will be tele-
vised and Diana's friends in Mur-
ray and Calloway County will he
notified of the time and date.
Charles Frizzell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frizzell of 419 So. 91h
St. won second place in the Art
Contest. Charles is a freshman
at Murray High School and stud-
ies art under Mrs. Wm. Nash at
the High School.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings .. *130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
1. B11311 THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I will give him the morning star.
— Revelation 2:28.
God's gifts are worthy of the infinite. You
have a Father anxious to give you royal gifts.
Ski Resort On
College Campus
DyLUTH.., Minn . The
• Duluth Branch of the University
of .Minnesola is one of the fest
stiere students can go skiing
right on campus
The ski area isn't goals to dents nave buin a ski taw and a
compete witn Sun Valley. Aspen small chalet which they often use
or any otner such resort, but it for parties Later, a permanent
iurn.snt, plenty of action for Niel warming house will be built along
beginner or inter:mediate skier. 1ss-itha 1.1 S. Coast and Geodetic
The 800-foot slope is located on iSurvey seismograph station.
a 190-acre section of the cam-
pus called Rock Hill Ski matrix-.
tors say it's .deal for teaching be-
ginners.:
The ski area is mostly a stu-
dent project. although the school
has more elaborate plans when
funds become available. The stu-
- SHOLAWS
AUTO REPAIR
— NOW LOCATED —
105 E. MAPLE
(Formerly 101 N. 7th St.)
Elmer Scholar, owner and operator, invites his
many friends and customers to visit his new
location.
105 EAST MAPLE
I NOC
ENDS
SATURDAY
*NOTE SPECIAL SCHEDULE*
THURS. FRI Elloaoff,ce Opens at 630 Starts 7:00
SAT CONTINOUS SHOWING Open 12:40 Start 1:00
ADM ISSION — Adults 50c • Chddren 25c At Al Time*
NOTIMENII
SERGEANTS
AN By BR FF ' ' 12.--t
COMING SUNDAY!
* ACADEMY AWARD WINNLR *
IL "BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI"IRV IRIN WV WWI IP" 1111
By JAMES LEE HARMON
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
The North Marshall Jets hit 49
per cent of their field goal at-
tempts to put down the trouble-
some Benton Indians 49-45 in the
opening game of the First Region
Tournament before a crowd of
5,000 here last night. It Was the
f.fth straight win for .North over
the Indians.
In the second game. the Tor-
nado squad of Paducah Tilghman
High School rolled past the corn-
es of Carlisle County 73-58 after
eking up steam in the second
Renton's two big boys. Gold
d. Peek, and Jerry Morgan
9 rebounds each to give
Indians a 37-21 edge in the
.‘rd-sweepipg department.
Dolph Larimer opened the con-
with a chailty. tow and Gold
.ke Benton intcis,,,.the scoring
..As in sim:lar fashidit with two
nsecutive tosses that '''rentlx the
.:dians on top 3-1. Benton w .ked
.Lc way to a 7-5 edge but 'Nit
Doyle hit two straiht for the
Jets and North led 9-7 at the end
of the first period.
North Marshal! took the second
quarter tip-off but Joe Dan Gold
popped in a couple of baskets count.
before a North offenswe click
enabled the. Tets to e irn. o—a
-15 advantage at the heWirne
.•ermssion.
The Jets ran the count to 28-21
,rly in the third period but Sen-
n moved back into a threaten-
pcsition with five consecutive
po•nts as the Indians trailed 26-28.
Lampley took over for North
Marshall but Peek and Gold re-
countered for Benton and the Jets
led' by only two markers, 33-31,
at the end of the third stanza.
Dolph Larimer picked up a
charity toss at the outset of the
final canto but Gold trimmed the
margin to one point. 33-34. Doyle
and Gold swapped baskets but the
Jes broke away to run up a
five-point advantage with four and
one-hall minutes left to play.
Holding a five point upper hand.
43-38. North began to stall with
221 to play. Benton challenged
again on five points by Jerry
I Morgan pulling up within one
point. 43-44. before the substitute
forszTed fouled out with 1:31
ins or. the chick.
Larimer and Doyle tallied for
a total of four points and North
led 48-43 Gold hit two charity
toss* w.th nine seconds to go
and 'Lorimer wrapped up tbe
game with a charity toss to give
'.:,;••.h Marshall the 40-45 edge.
%v.11 meet Tilghman in .the
Sl.s: semi-final action on Fr:day
• 1. T.i: 3t 7:00.
JO, Dan Gold
mg honors with
Larimer tallied
0.0•1=0..1
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ghman Win In Openers
a couple of free throws and Pa-
ducah finally broke into the scor-
ing at 5:40 on a basket by Craig
Stubblefield. Stubblefield dropped
in another bucket to sent the
Tornado quintet ahead 5-3 and
Car'isle trailed 8-17 at one point
:n the period. Paducah held a„i
19-11 lead over the Comets at the I
end of the first quarter.
Tilghman took over in the sec-
ond period and climbed to 27-11
before Carl:sle's second platoon of
fighting cagers trimmed the gap
to•eight pcints, 28-36, late in the
Period. The Tornado was on top
41-30 at halftime.
The hustling Comets kept fight-
ing back and their determination
carried the Carlisle Countians tto
44-48 _score with 2:20 left in the
canto. -Stubblefield and Mutchler
put the Big Blue' back on a safe
course with a 57-44 third period
cad.
Carlisle could not find the range
as the final quarter got underway
and Tilghman ran—the count to
62-44 before Norris finally notched
bucket for the Comets with 'six
minutes to go. The Comets
Pullat„ closer than eight
and Tilkkman wrapped up a
ha'll.. with a 73-58dazzle
never
points
razzle
final
took game scor-
24 p ,ints Dolph
16 for the Jets
and Doyle and Spiceland each
h:t for 12
Benton took 48 shots from the
field and hit 16 of them for 33
per cent. The Indians attempted
16 free throws and connected on
13 for a high 81 per cent. The
team snared 37 rebounds.
North Marshal shot 33 times
from the field and pushed in 16
for 49 per cent The Jets drew 25
charity tosses and made good 15
of them for 60 per cent. North
was charged with 11 personal
fouls and Benton with 16.
Paducah Tilghman made a cold
start but found the range for a
73-58 posting over the Cirlisle
County Comets in the second
game despite a 20-po:nt perform-
by- - this- losers:- Ronnie WIL.
mouth.
Wilmouth opened the gar fie with
honors for Tilghma
points and established a
the tourney in the two
p1tyed to date. Minchler folio
thru with 18 points far the B.
Bitie and Denton dropped in 11
points Wilmouth's 20 points led
Carlisle. Blackwell hit for 11. ,
Paducah hit 42 per cent of its
field goal .,•eniv.3 m.kng litOc."!
21 of 30 sliots. The Torinia_ quin-
tet pushed in 13 of 21 free throws
for 62 per cent and committed
117 personal fouls
Car:isle County high hit 49 per
cent of os shots connecting on 22
of 45 attempts. The Comets als;
flipped in 14 of 26 charity tosses
for 54 per cent and were charged
with 16- fouls. • • —
Paducah out - rebounded the
Comets 47-31. Denton swept oft
12 rebounds •o• top ward wont
Wilmouth had six for the low*,
With defending regional chant
:on Benton out of the running,
Paducah Tilghman 'and North
Marshall will clash in the first
game on Friday night
with 26
igh for
arnes
Tonight s action natures tne
Clinton Central Red Devils tangl-
ing:ith Fancy Farm's Gulden
Cloight•rs. Lewes meet Ballard
Memorial in the .second game.
The two winners will meet in
the other semi-f:r.al game Friday.
Admission is S1.50 for reseci.,.•d
crair. $123 for reserved bleacher,
SI f.e.a• general acimissio:.
-
DOWN
SOUTH
College Little
Chapel
7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - MARCH 17
FRIDAY - MARCH 20
All Seats  50e
"" 'SENIOR PROMTONiTE!
... ' ••••••;-.„••••••!..rnt.:(-..intn.t.-in••.:
.,, • 4'
•••
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
A MARTIN ANDLEIV(S FtifTs11
GIRLS! GAGS! MUSIC and
e
IP ROA R/AeG i.
Nm
MART1N4EW1S
IRRINSCOR MRS
MEP/AIX • .
jadi$ SCARED STIFF
OWE IIMIr
•
Paducah (73)
19 41 57 73
11 30 44 58
Idutchler 18 Stamper 2. Ragland
Super
Right
Coffe&N a:riamOPtZc 1: RICE  1GLabn 69°
E!tellie Beans Bush 3 '5 :,,c):49`
r:nk Salmon 
1 Lb -
  Can 4VC
11
I • el. 
6 ""75°1 Int Evap irven 141, Os.  Ctn.
Dill Pickles
Corn
Paramount
Kosher Style
Stokeiy's Golden
Whole Kernel 
459;
  Jar e)
2 '"'35°Cans
Pride Johnson's  
Beautiflor 8 Oz. rao
 Pt. 49c Bettie U7
Dog Food.. 12 rn: 95°
A&P FROZEN FOODS
CUT CORN or Peas  1"z" YOUR CHOICE
CUT GREEN BEANS   9-0z.
PEAS AND CARROTS ... 10-0z.
SPINACH, Chopped or Leaf 10-0z. Pkgs. c
MIXED VEGETABLES 10-0z.
CHOPPED BROCCOLI  1C-Oz.
Ad Detergent .39:35c5:::z 79c
"Jif" Peanut Butter :3,141c
870
980
770
3,20
690
31c
77f
Spry Shortening (
Lux Liquid
Biue Stherdust 
Breeze
Soap Cashmere
k'el Liquid 2C:: 39 220:
Ail Cleanser 2
1 Lb ) 3
Can
33c 
Car
Lb
12.0z. 390
Can
Lg
Pkg
Lg
Pkg
330
330
32-0:
Can
ft Is
Pkg
Giant
Pkg
2 Bath ) 3
Bars
Bars
Reg
( 31c
I e;
V' lip 320
Can
14-0z
Cans
Giant
ki431 32t ruse' 77t
Sweet Milk Ryans  
JANE PARKER LAIN SUGARED OR 'CINNAMON
Donuts ( R.:: )  
Angel Food Ring
Pi Jain• Parkeres Blueberry or Strawberry...
Jane
Potato Bread Parker
Ctn
Doz.
AILP's Usual
Fine Quality
and 500 for general adm'ssion Darnel: ;, Peek 4. Duke
student rim 6,
North Marshall 9 21 33 19
Benton High 7 15 31 45 Paducah
North Marshall 449) Carlisle  
Doyle 12, I.arimer 16, Spiceland
12. poweit 0. 1.arppley,9.
Benton 445)
God 24, J. Morgan 7. Jones 0, 7, Austin 2, Wright 0, Pfanstil 2.
,
0, Coth- Denton II, Stubblefield 26, English
0, Cooper 5.
Carlisle' Co. (58)
Pearson I. Vaughn 8, Blackwell
11, Todd 6, Turk 2, Fambo 4,
Norris 6, Wilmouth 20
The U. S. Navy Department was
established on Starch 27, 1794.
SEE WAGE INCREASES
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
AFLA:10 says that business con-
ditions appear to provide a fa(
vorable climate for unions to
university students and profess-'
The labor federation said Tues-
day unions should expect to wi 
wage hikes of 11 to 15 cents an
hour or more. The estimate wit,t
macle,in Inc Current issue of the
Collective Barga.nireg Report is-
sued by the labor federation's re.
•iaairch department.
•4'•
R AAP FOR MORE MMmmm 
IN MARCH...
, ,„
- arlli
Ak
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Pork Loin Roast COME SEEyou
•
7-Rib
LOIN
END Cut
lb. 39° lb.
Pork koin
Super
PataWL ( hops Right
Frying Chickens (
Spare Ribs=
( Rtb Half, lb. 39cLoin Half, lb. 49c
End Cut
lb. 33c
Cut
Up
Lb. 35c
Li SAVE AT AaP!
41 11111[1111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111j
AMERICA'S DEPENDAILE F000 MIROMMT
is
Whole 43c
Lb.
Center 5.cuts
Lb. 70
Whole
)  31
Lb
 ....ft Lb.
I
I I. PREE1 
1 160Z CAN OF SULTANA
PORK & BEANS
w•th the Purchase of 1-Lb. Pkg. Super Right
5KINLESS
WIENERS
Regular
3r King Size
Only59`
39c
$1,1ced Bacon 5,g hetrRI011111.1111..
Super Right Slot 44
1st 5 Riba-7.ln, Cut  Lb.79°Rib Roast
Smoked Bacon Squares L..29°
Southern Star
Canned Hams Ready To Serve
0, Lb. C79
  ID Can QP
Perch Fillets 
Fresh
Frozeniamb 
Le. 159 ) 330
itoaox Lb.
SCHOOL DAY PEAS 2 25,CANS
LARGE, GOLDEN RIPE
ananas
lb. 10'
GWL--"Termnamb'se:ea: 494
• Cuban t Case of 8 I 4,
Size 2.59 for 1 
Oranges 
California
Lg. Size Navel  DM 59°
Cabbage New Green
New York Aged Cheddar
Sharp Cheese  Lb 69'
Butter sOuunrilFYifineelalit Quality  1
-Lb. L 5C
Ctn.
%Gal. 44C.
Ctn.
190
Reg
; L
Reg
66c
49c Size
E g111.e
Reg
lac) Loaf 1 5°
SEED POTATOES
U. S. No. I Certified
Blue Tag Cobblers 100 BagLb 2" Complete Line 0,Other Varieties
WHITE and YELLOW ONION SETS
A&P's Amazing Musi▪ c Barnai▪ n
33 Complete SymphOrilt Works by 30 immortal Composers
reco33rOmeOpmbe 2,roirncldhf.almonoguspioar r  and condvc•ors if HI-
Fl e cords Record No 1 only su
with $2.50 in purchase Records 2 to 16 61.33 ea.
RECORDS NO 1-2-3-4 NOW ON SALE!
RI ES T•rrrir•----a-a-Fg-cTam-TfiRU SAT., p a FICH
wrtf ti-o!„?.c.
•.1% CCI 'i C I r. .COL.14.411,41) „or Murkets
WNW, fella Ilstafilmur IS..
Plenty of Parking Next Door at City r
S.
a
4
I
•
•-•
TI1
Ki
4.1
TI
lul
TI
by
he
by I
'he
1(.7!
fll
id
Is
•n
TI
h I
Ai
•
•
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SEE WAGE INCREASES
---
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
AFL-CIO says that business con-
ditions appear to provide a la-
vorab:e climate for unions to
university students and profess--
The Labor federation said Tuese
day unions should expect to wa
wage hikes of 11 to 15 cents an
hour or more. The estimate was
made, in the Current issue of the
Collective Barga.nirag Report is-
sued by the labor federation's re-
,esairch department.
'OU'LL SAVE AT A&P!
11111111111111 11E11111111 1111111111111 1 
Al DEPENDAIILIEMO MEADOW
—4n niveriary
>8.59 -1959
3,3 571h7tr 
Lb. 02,k4.95 
Lb.79°
quares Lb .29
irn Star " "CanTo Serve  8 5 
5.tox ) Lb. 33
sLb. 59
.2 16-0Z.. 2 5CCANS
iciness
I. 10
a. are
goodies&  8 Bag
tan Case of 8 1 oil  1100
Size 2.59 1 3 '0, 
Orflia
lit* Naval  Dot- 594
lew Green
1dar
Ise
Quality
Ryans
C
lb
L. 69
1-Lb. Lc
Ctn.
%-Gat.44PC
  Ctn
IGARED OR 'CINNAMON
. ) 1:,tn. 1 9g
i ( 
Reg
49c 
Large
Ring Ring 39 ,
Reg
twberry ( 66c
one f Reg
arkor  t 19c
49$
) Loa, 150
'OTATOES
O ta°p 299 Complete Line OfOther Var !etas
ELI.OW ONION SETS
ng Music Baraain
Norks by 30 immortal Composers
orche  and condvc•ors if HI.
Ilay records Record No 1 only 93c
(*cords 2 to 16 10.33 ea
1-2-3-4 NOW ON SALE!
TCTIVE—THRU SAT., A 467 (4
1111/.1411(a tacitic TI. COMPANY
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°-41".."‘a " 7
14* I 74' •
•
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Kirksey Junior
-H Holds Meet
The Kirksey Junler High 4-H
lub met March 4, 1959 in the
dy Hall.
Ttus,meeting was called to order
y the president, Bobby Bazzell.
he pledges to the flags were led
y Linda Darnell and Max Hughes.
he Bible was read by Michael
ose. The roll was called by the
ecretary, Judy Simmons. Two
wigs were led by Janice Perry
lid Michael Rose. The minutes
-ere read and approved. A new
,mber, David Osbron, joined the
b.
• The program was on good heal-
h habits. A f:Im on safe driving
as also shown.
Announcements were made by
rs. Wrather and Mr. Sims.
SPECIAL
Cloverleaf.
•
•
•
•
Setting Table
Junior 4-H Program
The Kirksey Junior 4-H meeting
was held in the Kirksey 6th grade
room on Thursday, March 5, 1959,
at 8:15 a.m.
The meeting was called to order
by the President, Garry Ezzell.
Phyllis Perry led the 4-H pledge
and the devotional by Richard
Edmonds. The Flag pledge was
led by Phyllis Ezzell. Gary Hale
and Teddy Potts led the members
in singing "America".
Following the roll call of mem-
bers by Sue Huckaby, secretary,
Margaret Tucker gave a demon-
stration on the correct way to set
a dinner table. Pam Tidwell show-
ed the tftcorrect way. Nancy Wil-
son presented a lesson on making
brownie cakes.
Announcements were made by
Mr. Sims, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
and Mrs. Barleta Wrather. The
meeting was adjourned by the
president to meet again next
, month.
By Margaret Tucker,
Reporter
EASE COLD MISERY
FAST — 3 DOSES
Here's how. Take 2 BQ-6 tab-
1
lets (one white, one brown)
every half hour until 3 doses are
taken. Don't wait 4 hours be-
bitettl doses.. You feel the
FAST.d- Relief In one hour or
your 59c back at any drug store.
'NOW at HOLLAND DRUG CO.
db.
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College Newspaper
Sent To Moscow U.
AMHERST, Mass. -(11PD—Stu-
dents at the University of Mat-
cow are now iap-to-date on the
problems of American colleges. -
The Amherst Student, under-
graduate newspaper at Amherst
College here, published and sent
to Moscow a 16-page edition of
the paper. Written, in English,
except for an editorial in Russian,
the issue contains articles on the
impact of Sputnik on American
education, the crowding of U.S.
colleges, what they teach and
their financial problems.
The newspaper's chairman, sen-
ior Paul Dodyk, of Hamtramck,
Mich., a Rhodes Scholar, said ar-
rangements for delivery of the
paper were made through the
Committee of :Youth Organizations
DERBY FOR LADIES
CHICAGO (UPI) — The derby
is making a double - barreled
comeback.
Bernard L. Salesky, presider'
of a hat firm. said Monday r,
company is devaiping a "h -
she derby for the ladies.
MAKES LAST VOYAGE
LE HAVRE, France (UPI- -
The 33-year-old liner Ile t
France is scheduled to sail Thur
day on its last vLiyage. The r
ierd luxury liner was turn,
over Monday to the 67-man Dal
anese crew that will take tli
ship to Osaka. _Japan, to be scrap-
>I it.
Anthony Quinn
goes for man-satis4Ting coffee!
rir
if
Anthony Quinn enjoys a cup of "man-satisfying" coffee on the set of
"The Buccaneer", a Cecil B. DeMille Production he is directing for Paramount Pictures.
Get Instant Spotlight ...the
man-satisfying Coffee
...only at WDL9er
Anthony Quinn likes his coffee strong,
hot and black. Instant Spotlight is de-
liciously man-satisfying served this way.
The Spotlight combination of fresh-
ground flavor plus just-percolated aroma
is called Flay-Aroma. It makes Instant
Spotlight Coffee really man-
satisfying. The man of yours
will agree. 6
-oz. 
jar.
85 c
Save Top Value Stamps for famous name
gifts you'll be proud to owW ,Just shop at
your friendly Kroger store where you get
a bonus of one Top Value Stamp with
every dime you spend.
POINTS TLAINGTHT
COFFEE
HNSON
HEW 
MODE
IN 
MEALS
HOOP CHEESE lb. 39
SMOKED CHUNK
l!ACON 19RE
GROUND BEEF 39
Sliced COUNTRY HAM
SWIFT'S PREMIUMCHUCK
ROAST
49g):
• • . so grand with GREEN HANS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM ROUND
Steak 79Fb
FRANKS
16
SWIFT S PREMIUM 
3 CLwar* shouting about 
with SAUERKRAUT
SWIFTS PREMIUM
SLICED BACON
. . at its best with our EGGS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CORNED BEEF
• • • 0 natural fovorit• s•,th CARRAOR
SWIFTS PREMIUM
LAMB CHOPS
• • - a hostess ta•ovt• with REARS
490
. 750k .4,p
d
Lb.
8
fto \ --mow
*"
This is it ... the latest models in foods. Fin. sat-
ing that's fun to flx and delicious to .at . . . the
last word in mealtime pleasures. To bring this
tempting array, we have Worked closely with
many suppliers ... each on• presents the newest
of the new. In this volume of values Swift's brands
are featured throughout. Come in; come see the
new models that make such wonderful meals.
No. 1 Red or White
POTATOES 10-Lbs. 2W
LETTUCE Head
CELERY Stalk 110
CABBAGE Lb. 5'
GRAPEFRUIT Each
TUBE TOMATOES 10'
4-Lbs.
Pure Lard - 45°
Frozen 8-oz. pkg.
Fish Sticks - 290
JEWEL OIL
Qt. Jar 
2
l.
49c 84ic P //
*
Oar
goo"-
JERSEY GOLD
ICE CREAM
1/2-gal. 490
— FRESH HOME-MADE SLAW
&wain 47‘!t
SWIFTS
PREM
• • .a meal in minutes with BAKED BEANS
SWIFTS BEEF FLAVOR
PARD 2 for 25c
...Or for your dep'• lower free fry
SWIFT'S PASO WITH SEEP GRAVY
RINSO
KING SIZE
SAVE 34c
Swifinim1
/ SUNBURST PINEAPPLE - 16-oz. NM P
99c
. Su4rs molt prostiovs product
SWIFT'S
SWIFTNING 65
. . with CHERRIES for o pie to serve with ,ride
SWIFT'S 2 for
ALLSWEET 49e
. snorvbious with RISCUITS OR MUFFINS
- Maxwell House -
Coffee 2-Lb. Can $1 29
Instant Lrg. Jar89 
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad DRESSING
49`__ 
LIMisEiD EANS
Qt.
Jar
- All Green -
303
Can 15c
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
BISCUITS Cans 19 
HEINZ 2 JARS
BABY FOOD IV
VAN CAMP -2 TALL CANS
Pork & Beats 25°
DELMONTE
Half or Sliced 21 2 can
PEACHES  290
White or Yellow can
CORN 15c
HOLIDAY
SWEET PICKLES
Jar 19c 
JUMBO PIES
12 FOR 39e
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP
1 Ocan
FLAVORKIST
,t( KERS ib 19c
LYNN GROVE
FLOUR 25-lb. $1 49Bag
— Plain or Self-Rising —
SUNFLOWER
MEAL 5-Lb.Bag 3.
— Plain or Self-Rising —
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
2 for 49c
COTTAG CHEESE SALAD - - - - • - - - -35
SUNBURST
GARDEN SALAD - -160z. 25c. .80z..5
LIBBY'S - 12-oz jar
HAMBURGER DILL CHIPS - 2 for 350
HUNT'S TOMATO SAUCE - - - - - can 10°
BEANS GREAT NORTHERN OR PINTO 4i 39,
CANDY
BARS
6 for 190
fREE
LAY
PHONEj
PLaza 3-5041 OHNS
GROCERY
\ S
h t r154 t'14/rt4
  —......mmairsormaaRsasiwasgswill
1111110 110 ow • 1•1 • •
. •
3T • I.
•
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Bethany Class
Meets In Home Of
—Mrs: Bondurant  
The Bethany Sunday school class
of the IFirst Baptist church met,
recently in the home of Mrs. d:
O. Bondurant, Olive Strive
Mrs. Billy Hurt presented the
devotional taken from the 139th
Psalm. Mrs. Vester Ore chairman.
told of her trip to California.
Group six was in charge Mem-
bers of the group are 11,1Peditmes
Ricks, Rudolph
Thurman
Bendu. a t. Lillian
Twent-five members and one :
visitor were present.
Mrs. N. P. Hutson
Guest Speaker At 
Morning- Circle -
Mrs. N. P. Hutson was guest
speaker at a recent meeting or
the Morning Circle of the First
home of Mrs. Jack Bailey. 
the Kat-lens Name SonMethodist church held in
.Mrs. Hutson spoke on the Sixth 
William Stephen
chapter from the study book on , Mr. and Mrs. Richard Karlen
Isaiah.
Mrs. 
of 203 North 16th Street announce
Paul Lyles gave the de- the birth of a son. Will:am Step-
votional. "Messenger Isaiah". Mrs hen, on February 17 at the Mur-
Charles Mason Baker opened the ray -Hosp.tal. He weighed five
meeting with the Lenten meditae 
pounds and eleven ounces. Mrs.
• "tala: lioig, Holy". Dennenfelser.
„iu:as the former Mary:An and Mrs. Jim Ed 12euguid
?. '•he business sessiolaiMiw3,404ri
Baker. cha:mnan, presided. Coffee hostai.0 19 melt:then and two
and doughnuts were served by the gusts.
SOCIETY
CDR ROTOR
marvel scans the skies
like radar to pull in better
pictures on your set!
A
ROTATES AUTOMATICALLY
to track down the best
possible picture on every
channel.
AIMS YOUR ANTENNA
straight at the sending
tower of Use channel
you want.
4
ISSUSU weak or snowy  ncture sad 
`ghosts" on so maay channels! Like most people, you're prob-
ably in a location w1tere TV signals come from many directions
-not just the one your antenna was sat up to faces
TIMiaT  WIT IT? Make your antenna work 3 or 4 times more
efficiently and bring in the beat possible picture from •ny
direction. What you need is the TV marvel that causes your
antenna to Circle and Detect like Radar - the CDR ROTOR.
UST AS SNE-T1111-111111.1! Here's all:.'you do to pull in clearer,
sharper, stronger pictures: „,. „
1. Tans kande Skytoreep Dv-retie,' Selector on Care beer-
Wad Control Cabistest„.„
3L Rotor of It bass of eoa•
plete sieele Jolt agedlor
3. LA ft year Ang.tr from
matte...11y lorks is politic.
Simple, tan% it SOS•ay
the clarinets your set is
I CDR ROTOR. •
f-eatearto terns it in a cow-
tare dearer tikes ever 16,. fore.
he Selector and pear antenna auto-
U.
settle )'f-iite. half-wa, TN 7 Pall in all
equipped to receive -with • thrifty
NOWs Start getting
perfect TV pictures
with.
--MAD WMAL_ACIUAL 1111011_3A11—_____ _
nw,areO, of tlaowsowtts of CDR Rotors
are sow in sae and in rv reception
arena pot ItS, yoT.
"Mit various, AVM. MMUS. We have
lots of company .from far and near, and
they all say we get more stations and
have a better picture than they do. The
CDR ROTOR can ROL be beat." .
' -Mrs. C. J. MeCa.se. .4.1kos 54...s
••STATIIIMIS lit KKR BetAnta Of LETTING come
le el.:an and clear. We never received real
tlea,.ure out of TV till we got the ne.
-Cache n..do.. ISCOI eon"' 
.3111111131111111 ST WIN 11111/111114S. Even
thoi.gh my antenna is a very good one. I
couldn't get a true, sharp insp. Since
installing • CDR ROTC'S, my pictures are
clearer, sharper, steadier. My set behaves
like a hand r.ew one, even though the
near,stTVstatori is over 15 miles away."
-Adria .4. Moe, rklit.
,01% no ROTOR
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WARD-ELKINS
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
WARD AUTO SUPPLY
PUFtDOM'S, INC.
los
Social Cokondw
Thursday. March 121h
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christian church will meet at 7-30
in the eiten,rg. Hostess will be
Mrs. Don Hall and program will
be given by Mrs. Jerry &cotes.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Woodman
circle will meet at the woman's
club house at 730 in the evening.
• • • •
Friday. hLarch 13th
The %VMS of the Flint Baptist
church will observe the Week of
Prayer this evening at 7 p.m. at
the church.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 1 30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. A'ton Hughes.
Special Meeting
For Rainhozii Girls
Held In Fulton
A special meeting of the Order
qf Rainbow Girls was held in
Fulton March 10 in the evening
for the purpose of initiation and
exemplitsing the degrees of the
Order for Fulton city chapter ino.
41 it the _Order of Eastern Star:  
Nancy Turner presided. Patsy
Lax received the degrees ot the
order.
I Short talks were given by sev-eral members of the Fulton chap-
ter and the meeting was closed.
Attending from Murray were
Nancy Turner. worthy advisor;
Sandra Fair, worthy associate ad-
viser: Virginia Below from the
Henderson assembly and Grand
charity; Carol Quertermous, hope;
Matule 'Jo Banks, faith; Marilyn
Morgan. chaplain; Nancy Fair,
drill leader; Mary Florence
eelcorder: Sammye Joyce
'Wilkerson, treasurer; Linda Gass,
love; Jennive. Humphreys, religion:
Beverly Rogers. nature; Martha
Jones. immortality: Beverly Las-
siter. fidelity; 1C3y Roberta,- yet-
riotism; Nancy Herndon, service;
Sandra Hamrick, musician; Shar-
on Churchill, confidential observ-
er; Lii.cia Outland, outer observ-
er; Nancy Robert, prompter.
Eastern star members and Mas-
ons attending were Mr. arid Mrs.
Guthrie Churchill, Mr and Mrs.
Sam Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Fair, Mr and Mrs Max Churchill,
I Mrs. Tar Roberts and Mrs. Pa-
, name Lee.
The next regular meeting of the
Rainbow girls will be held Tues-
day. March 17 at 7 p.m. in the
I masonic hall.
Tough-built Chevy truck Fulls its way
deep into the woods for mammoth loads
This big Series 60 Chevy bulls its way as far
as milts into the Louisiana woods, fights over
ruts and jagged stumps . . . then grinds back
out with towering loads of logs! The Sabine
Lumber Company attests to the truck's ability
to take it: "Chevrolet makes the best truck for
our type of operation."
Out where a truck is known for the heating it can
take, Che%) 'a making friends fast, Truckers like the
way these toughies hold up; the way they waderight in, take their lumps, yet stay in shape.
Today, it's grit that Chevy's showing the truck-ing industry. Real toughness that pays off in job-after-job dependability . . . in ability to get workdone at least expense. You can match Chevy muscleagainst any tough light-, medium- or heavy-dutyjob and know you've got it beat!
Your Chevrolet dealer's ready right now to meetyour special work requirements. Stop by and seehim soon.
No job's too tough for a Chevrolet truck!
504 MAPLE ST.
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY.
Air
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chase of 2 lb. boxes of Kroger Saltines, Gra-
hams or Honey Grahams.
Coupon Expires March 14, 1959
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ItaireibIng Family Favorite . . . Kroger
Grapefruit Juice - - " ". 29°— can
One-Day Dated Blossom Fresh
Bread  a 20 oz onoloaves 1/U
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4 4 4
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Cinnamon Rolls - - - 2 pk, 35°
Strong and Study Sizes 6-16 Childdren s
Boxer Dungarees - - Plir 88'
Picnics Lb 33c
FRYERS WHOLE 27!
Crispy Fresh Krozer Sugar-Cured
Slab Bacon  lb 39e
Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef!
Ground Beef
Sunny-fresh and Vitamin-Packed
lb. 59'
Young And Tender
Beef Liver  ,„ 49'
COD FILLETS
FRESH CATFISH ...
KROGER FISH STICKS  
COOKED SCALLOPS  
Grapefruit Marsh ;:edlessl• Fla. Ruby Red
U. S. No 1 Baking Potatoes
Idahos___ 10 Bag 59c
.. . . lb 55t
. . 10 oz. pkg. 35c
) oz. pkg. 55t
For
1
 lb 39c
49'
Your Choice 1 I
Peppers . . . . each c
Green Onions . . bunch
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TIIURSDAY - MARCH 12, 1959
FOR SALE_J
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS -
%electric heaters - concrete mixer
-farm wagon - electric saw.
Phone. PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TFC
a7 CHEVROLET, 4 dr , 6 cylind-
hardtop, straight shift. Radio,
r, turn signals Ky. license.
tops mechanically, econom-
ical to operate. See James Harmon,
Ledger & Times. No phone calls
please. TF
STA- BLE MANURE DELIVERED
to your home. Phone PL 3-4600.
3-12C
TWO- WHITE NYLON UNIFORMS.
Sise 10. Practically new. See
'vette Coles at 420 So. 8th St.
TFNC
.10DERN DUPLEX AND apx. 4
acres of land on Lynn Grove
Highway just outside city limits
,f Murray. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate & Insurance,, Phones PL
3-3059, PL 3-5064. 3-14C
LARGE LOT ACROSS US. High-
• way 68 from Fisherman's One
Stop. Beautiful view of Kentucky
Ske. Suitable for cabin or lodge.
elIntact -Purdy- Idomek, Madison-
ment, garage, gas furnace heat.
Don't miss this one.
A NICE NEW THREE BED room
brick home in city. Central heat.
Hardwood floors, plenty of built-
ins, large lot, shade, and must
sell.
Galloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency. Ph. PL 3-5842, Home
PL 3-1302. 3-14C
100 YOUNG EWES WITH Lambs,
priced reasonable. L. W. Neal,
Smithland. Kentucky. 3-14P
7 ROOM MODERN BRICK house,
3 bedrooms, located on college
farm road, has city *water and
sewerage. Will transfer FHA loan,
or re-finance. Telephone PLaza
3-2540. 3-19C
AL-UM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
HAY. 400 BALES, 50e BALE. See
Jack Bailey, Hatcher Farm, four
Miles out on Cadiz Road. 3-17C
Kentucky. ‘. 3-19P
RESTURANT AT Kentucky Lake.
Doing geod sosiness. Nice building
about 30x60 ft. All new equipment,
including five room modern hame,
about 1000 ft. highway frontage.
Ideal for truck stop and cabin
site. See this bargain.
1013 FIVE ROOM MODERN
Illgrne arta 13 acres about 5 miles
out in goad farming section.
190 ACRE FARM ON HWY., ALL
good land only J12,500. -See this
one
NICE FIVE ROOM MODERN
horne en two acres about one
mile out on Hwy. EC, Full base-
•
f'OLE- WOOD-, MOSTLY
Oak. $3.00 up accoraing to length.
All hickory, 24-in. at $7.00 per
rIck. Phone PLaza 3-4482. 3-17P
COAL FURNACE AND STOKER.
A-I condition. Suitable for build-
ing or -large home. See James
Howard Kuykendall, Lake Hall,
or Ansel Grifin. May be seen at
Sinking Spring Baptist Church,
3-14C
WANTED to RENT
NICE HOUSE OUT OF TOWN ON
Highway with garden. See Bobby
Coles, at 420 So. 8th Street. TFNC
NOTICE
COPE'S UPHOLSTERY S HO P,
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 5-
2422. 3-14P
BEEN WISHING YOU COULD
place your monogram on leather
goods, suit cases, instrument cases,
etc. We have the answer. Beauti-
ful letters, in metal, non-tarnish,
with its own adhesive. Won't
come off. Buy one leter, two or
three. See them today at the daily
Ledger and Times, Office Supply
Department. 3-14NC
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 a.m. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-2809. 4-4C
PIANOS' PIANOS] MARCH clear-
ance of floor samples and dem-
Onstrators. Spinet pianos. Save up
to 40%. Easy terms. Expert piano
tuning, all makes. Winslow Piano
Mart, downtown, Mayfield. 3-14C
THREE DAYS ONLY. A NEW
Singer automatic, only $199.50. Call
Bill Adams, PLaza 31757, or
PLaza 3-5480, 201 Scuth 13th. TFC
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, cumpacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods. typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
two-.ay radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answir
tall collect ttnion City, Tennessee,
phone YU 5-9341, TFC
CIAP eiff
A MASTER MYSTERY
IRV IBTAINILIEV ULM
e Copyriabt Um ay 'trebly Bole repriatet as perodotto• et tbe sew. saalither. leant illiertanteil 11E4 rams". arads''''
C' it PT Er ad
1.. aevei get anothei
I partne.atup ones Oki. Lau as
Long us you ilve Brum. Man,
..fredi told Murras Kirk •..! O
4111/Collins is ioadec ritnt now and
De's elli* money (rehire, nun Leo ;
Hell nes whatever you want tor ,
a nal, ,hare You wouldn't throw
away i .pai like that mat •-.o
put the squeeze on me now Not i
you
"Yon kne'a rue when I Maria
have a done.- Murray said.
"Front Lneo to now nave you ever
ealigh; me tying to you?"
tie waited svhdp Bruno stood
0theie unhappily arguing this outWith tomselt And or kept nis
face impassive when Bruno laid
'Okay. I'll go with vou But it's,
Do ten-cent lob. I want A thole
sano Ducks tor it, and I want the
Cheek oetore I walk out of nere
ton .ght '
nundred.' Murray said,
but when Bruno stubbornly :due*
Iris Mesa ne said -All right a
thoitsand But you'll have to work
tor it."
e, "How "
Ar'Irst or all get out to Staten
Island and rent a car there roan
one of those Dmve•Itlyouraelt
places Nothing flashy It you
can get something plain Mack,
fro much the oetter Then make
A couple ot runs pain Wykotta
house fry it through the tunnel
afar Bayonne ann ther try it
with the ferry ano see which
Way you make fetter tone ,so
It Armin° nine at night Deceits..
that', when we 11 go 0111 th?fe
- Ttleatla 'V night arounel nine
WvOoff should ts in tevoi
they show the 1154 flall (Itica
at ten, an he'll be watehing a.
"In"' said Bruno -wait ea
you want tom ip for"
"Because that a how we get in
The other thing vou nave to do
is get yourself an outfit Some
kind of nigra-clasa workman
outfit. because you'li be a repair
man for Staten Island Utilities
• You'll need identification cards
and a receipt book, too. so nave
Mrs Knapp arrange for that at
the print .hop."
"And then?"
"Then you stay away from
here If you've got anything to
Say. call Mrs. K. at home' I'll tell
her to wait In evenings just in
case Tuesday. you puck me up
In front of Luchowas restearant
at eight. If I'm not there, keep
going around the block, and
Swhatever you do. don't get your-
self a ticket while you're. rigged,
up like that."
"Luchow's." Bruno said "The
condemned man ate --"
"You're a cote kid," Murray
said "What made Jack Collins
decide to move bark to New
York? Did they run him out of
California?"
"He's leaving before they car.
This scandal magazine thing is
h. going th bust wide open. Crim-
m. inal libel and a couple of other
things. Would you went to hang
around and take a rap for that.
If the magazine loses out?"
•
• • •
•
the restama.., ,o,oning it
in a black sedan of respec
table vintage, the car swerved
tower° the curb Murray Lumpeo
in anci it gild oack into the
croaa-town traffic almost without
a change In speed.
"Wheal wa, do we Mur-
ray raked anti Bruno said, 'It
takes about the same both ways
1 figure we'll go by ferry so you
can Oriel me while we re cross
mg, anci we can make the run
back through the tunnel in case
somebody s tailing us You can't
shake anybody oft when you're
on a terry But why did I nave
to rent this What was
wrong with my car"
"Nothing. except that yours has
Queens County plates Suppose
somebody takes a look and starts
wondering why a Queens car is
on a repair job out In Staten
Island
"I (Thin t think about that: said
Bruno
-No, you were home on S four-
day vacation with pay "
Brim, shrugged "Jerk Collins
called lent distance taro night
he said "He won't oe
you He's "hong in right after
the notidays to talk things.. aver
I told rum It's better that way
-He knows where to find me.'
Mum v said
"1 rume so." said Bruno
the terry WAS almost' empty
when they made tho crossing and
the sound ,i1 It I Slow thumping
ot engines a rhyttiori ai spinet,
ot wine' itleainst tlae null gave
Mitri-ni, the teelino that ne .vas
but the time tieing infinitely f•r
remover, from the overpowering
noise inn pressure of the 'it','
Met was the thing about Dolts
ne retleeten Wh•le You were ()-
them there W3 6 nothing von cool,'
lo not mark time
He sntrl to Deur', "Here's the
WIN we 14 work it You re on an
emergerriiy call from the uellitiee
company oecaose there ve oeen
complaint• about pe.wet tailitre in
the neighborhood When you're
in the nouse telling Wykoll about
this see it you can't get Ave or
RIX feet down the hall opposite
the French doors there. I'll Keen
an eye on you from outside, be-
cause there's a window looks
right through those doors. If
things go wrong. take off your
cap and scratch your head. and
I'll head nark to the car, but try
not to let things go wrong Your
Mg gib is to get Imam to the
cellar and get the fuses out of
the box so that the alarm is cut
oft 'Chen give me a count 01 a
hundred, put everything back, and
get away. Make a good front all
the time. though Give them e
receipt for the call, look official.
'don't try anything offbeat. You
have any idea how a repairman
would do It?"
Bruno nodded "1 got better
than an idea. Yesterday I put
the fuses In my house on the
blink, so could watch one of
those guys In action. - know the
routine. I'm even dressed up the
way he Wall. Didn't you notice?"
"Now I notice. Was ne wear-
-
bow 'fise f.'s` I 4I" " •••••-- •
ahey made tease uniists ....y
more.
"What do you mean" Where
:I come trom s well dressed tC-
trielan WoUln lust 111 fuOr Ga
caught witnoia his pants Sr al-
' out one of there things It makes
all the difference
"Not on ‘iiu it doesn't, i,Vh it
about the identification cards aaa
the ..aok?"
"Right nere in my pocket I
tilled in Some of the book to snow
1 been on a couple of lobs. And
got a nos with some toot:- in it
on the ciack seat But whai 0 o-
pens it YVvieoft calif once tne
utilities company while I'm there,
to see it I'm un the level Any
guy who spent all his itte ducinag
subpoena, knows all the tricks
we do How do you figure to get
around that ?"
-Easy When we land at St.
George pull up someplace whlre
there's a phone and I'D show
In the first available candy
store Bruno leaned against the
open door of tne phone ouoth
while Murray dialed.
"Staten Island Utilities." said
the woman's voice at the other
end or the wire "Emergency
service. What is it?"
I "Look ' said Murray plaintive-
ly "my name is Waggmer. and
I live out nere on Shore Lane in
ViehPes Harbor There's some-
thing funny nenrienma to
power ario Ina nere rho at ee;
lights keep going oft and it
very annoying. Can't you peo-
ple ,
i 'The street lights the women
mod! "We novena near getnee
any complaints about that sir It
there any fnillire tn.- eae
it would shoe, up nere Ate tint
sure yeii areal mist iken
"Ot course tin sure tell-
ing you in plain lenrilage tIn't
soMethin'a wrong with the tights
around here and I want a man
out to tix them You nave my
name and address, young women.
Take ma word for it. I am not
hi the habit of playing practical
plies
woman's voice now bore
the weary resignatitin rut one who
has listened too dften to unwar-
ranteo complaints from lunatic
consumers "Very well we'll send
a man our as anon la possible Mr
Wrin7oner It may take a little
bin he'll be there."
"He'd better be,- Murray said.
and hung up.
"You know." Bruno said ad-
miringly. "you Lust Rounded like
the Moat mieerable crab on
Staten Island What that pool'
dame must think of this Wag-
goner, whoever he in-"
"He's got a house near Wv-
koff's." Murray said. "Come on.
Now we move fast."
Bruno wants to know if It's
true what they Rat &boot ...mr
hair turning white II you're
seared enongh Conntore Wool-
ley tine detective rn) sir ry
zwIloomorserammerva
1
LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AT 417
South 10tri Street, Phone PL 3-
3286. 3-12C
15 ACRES CORN, 1.58 ACRES
Tobacco, attractive offer for man
with implements. 10 miles North-
east of Murray. See Mabel Willett,
Murray Motel, March 13th to 15th.
3-14P
4 ROOM APARTMENT. TWO bed
rooms, carport, electric heat, close
in. Available 15th of March. PL
3-3254. 3-13P
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private entrance, newly
decorated. E30.00 month. 401 South
8th Stret, PL 3-2670. 3-13P
TWO ROOMS. WIRED FOR elec-
'ric stove. Water, lights, bathroom
in house. F. B. Stagner, Hazel,
Ky. TFC
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Business
building. 307 North 4th, 20-ftx86-
ft. Adequate parking space. Call
PLaza 3-4913. 3-141'
HELP WANTED
"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for established route work. Work
by appointment. Opportunity to
earn $12a.00 weekly. Write 422
Columbus Alas.. Paducah-Phone
3-2777". 3-13C
moon.
FEMALE 1-HIP
IF YOU WANT WORK, BUT
cannot give full
just the thing you
the finest - Avon
Alma Catlett, P.
Paducah, Kcntuck
time we have
need. Represent
Cosmetics. Miss
O. Box 1004,
y. 3-14C
WANTED
Part Time Experienced sales-
lady. Applicants applying give
age, education, experience, and
reference in own handwriting
to P. O. Box 24V,
EXPERIENCED FEMALE BOOK-'
keeper. Write Box 32-L. TFC
1--Wanted To Buy
NICE 3 - 4 BEDROOM HOME
in or neat Murray by new staff
members. Write giving detaits to
Robert Dennis, 654 Forest Street,
East Lansing, Micr...gan. 3-16C
LOST: BLACK, TAN & WHITE
male Beagle. Strayed from home
in Murray. Please call PLaza
3-5482, L. C. McDaniel, 3-12P
NANCY
ARBIE an' SLATS
LOST & FOUND
LOST: SMALL BLACK COCKER
Spaniel with collar. Answers to BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Serv-
name "Bullett". Phone PL 3-3459.
3-13C
The Procter and Gamble soap
company was establisited in .,Cin-
cinnati in 1837 by William Procter
and James Gamble,
Business Opportunitie_s]
ice station, modern in every way.
Plenty of room to park, main
highway. Reason for selling other
business and farm. For informa-
tion call PL 3-2944 from 6 am.
to 4 p.m.
FORD IN THE FUTURE-Here are two views of the
caall Ford scheduled fur the market in late November.
I 1
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LET'S NOT BE CARRIED
AV, FOLKS: YOU DON'T
HAVE TO ACT TERRIFIED UNTIL
THE SLOB IS BEGINNING TO
INUNDATE THE
TOWN,
0
I
.• 014.17a a.
'Japanese Create
2,750 Acre Lake
OKAYA.MA, Japan (UPI) -Ja-
pan has taken a page out of Hol-
lanelas's book and created a 2,750-
aci4lake by sealing Off the sea in
southern Honshu.
Officials claim the man-made
fresh-water lake is next to the
world's largest, second in size on-
irstto Lake Ijssel on the North
Sea in the Netherlands.
Nine years of labor and two
billion yen 45.5 bilaoni went in-
to construction of the new lake,
which is situated along the coast
of Kojima in Okayama Prefec-
ture on the Inland Sea and which
will be used to irrigate nearby
farmlands.
First, a causeway 5,084 feet
long and 98 feet wide was built
to shut out the sea. Next, the area
was drained off. Then, the basin
was filled with fresh water from
a river that once emptied into
Kojima Bay but which was dl-
vented for tais purpose.
first
mpoitance in the United States
was the '2-mile-long turnpike
vs&c'• tn n.lacielphia and Lan- ,
ipace Company receiv-
ed Pennsylvania's permission to
s';ai:d in. 1792.
g -airl . road of national
_
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Army Gets Any
Weather It Wants
PHILADELPHIA lUPD The
U.S. Army is now able to test
ijs equipment in all sorts of
weather merely by putting it in-
to a small room here at the
Frankford Arsenal.
Environmental test chambers
have been installed at the arsenal
where engineers can simulate any-
thing from a ...Viazle to a down-
pouf, from a balmy day in the
,pring to a blazing hot day in the
summer.
The chambers were made for
the army by Tenney Engineering,
inc., of Unian, N. J. Rain, sun-
tight, temperature and humidity
are all produced in them kuto-
inatically.
RING A MAKEUP PROBLEM
HOLLYWOOD itIPIi- Beau-
tiful Estonian-born actress Narda
Onyx doesn't wear her wedding
ring except when at home with
ha husband.
"If I wear it all the time," she
said, "it leaves a white mark
when I aave to take it off to play
ele girl. The makeup men
Late. work over that one finger.
It crea. .. such a proalem that I
just carry it in my purse with
me now, wherever I go."
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
S _E_CA 11
MEN'S SPORT or DRESS
JACKETS
- -REVERSIBLE!
Values up to
$12.98 & $14.98
A Few $14.98 Value SUEDE JACKETS for $5.98 
LADIES' TWEED, FLANNEL
$500 & $698
TOPPERS 500.7"-129'
A Few Ladies Spring
SUITS
Tweeds, Flannels
Fully Lined
- $14.98 Values -
'10"
Ladies'
Linen Suits
and Unlined Suits
3.98 up
House Dresses
$100
Consolidated Store
119 So. 4th PLaza 3-2586
NANCY IS SO
SENSITIVE ABOUT
HER WEIGHT  
a.
ezsr
TIME AH
EVAH HAD!!
AN'ITHING
SPESHUL
HAPPEN?
IJEST
ONE
SPESHUL
by Ernie BuabnasUar
by !Lisburn VIM Buren
TURN OFF THAT MACHINE!!
WE'RE NOT READY YET- I
SAID -TURN IT OF'
BUT, AH1VUTHEP.
NOT YELL "10
ABOUT IT. KIN
AH HAVE MAJ-4
SUPPER?
•
4
Ai Caws
•
•
SAGE SIX
LFTVIER & TTMlic! - MURRAY. RFNTITCRY
Li- A= FL LIFTS CONTROLS
Som
theeUn.i t -
ed Arab Republic began •opt.ru-
t.„ns 1;•ee of U• A. R. centrol L.-
day f.i he first Utile since 19a6
Suez ci.sis. Th-:- U. A. R. govern-
-hie-W.7 Teerailni Mit tTh
no 1:ziger were 'enemy subjscis."
lited its sequeArat:en order cov-
ering the Br.tish property Tues-
day night.
SEALED BIDIR•FOR GAS Berating
conve:sion. etc.. at U S. P?st Off-
ice, Murray. Ker.tucky w:11 be
receiv -d until C.S.T..
April 24, 1959 in Room 575. U.S.
Courthouse. Chicago 4. Minos. ,and
then • publ.cly opened in Room
575. Information concerning bid-
ding documents may be Obtained
from al General Services- Admin-
istraticn. Region 5. 575 U.S. Court-
house. Chicago 4. Illinois: ib)
C119:0di of the bui!ding project.
3-14
Compare the cost of
Clabber G•rl, ounce for
ounce. with that of
other leading brands
You'll be sorpnsed!
get more-
Clablzet..G1tLeswaclusively
keioto as the baking porrideN
with the balanced double
action ... balanced for
.:niformity in both mixing
bOvgl arid oven.
BALANCED
Double Action
M•ass BETTER Raking
CLABBER GIRL
BAKING rowoaa
MUD OF ‘ItOTHER-In a film-
ed television ....terview, Frau
Paula Wulf. 64. who lives in se-
clusion in the Bavaran Alps on
a $4-a-week pension, declared
she is proud of her 1 te brother.
She changed her na •e because
her brother did not • ant ber to
suffer from the notoriety.
Her brother was A If Hitler.
Read Our C!assifieds
Honor Roll...
Centonued From Page One
•••••••••••=11......
1
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ford 285. Patsy Spann 2-'63ean
; tie Steytler 2.85. Cecelia Wallace
. 2.85. Sheryl 1PLIkarns 2.85. Jim-
my Adams 2.5(1. Walter Black-
burn 2.75. Eddie Grogan 3
Duane Lowry. 2 60. Jimmy 0 .
3.0. John Pasco 2.75. Jesse S.
' 2.50. Stvven TitsworLh 3.0. T
my Wells 3.0
7th Grade
Marion Beiote 2.50. Betsy Bla-
lock 2.75. Marcia Burpoe 2.66
Donna Easter 2.75- Beverly Las -
s::!er 2.50. Patsy Lax 2.75. Sheila
P.ully 2.75. Kitty Ray 3.0, Ann
Beale Russell 2.75. Ann K.
Sanders 2.40. Ciziny Sheltan 2
Betsy Sprunger 2.75. Kaye Wa.-
is 2.75. Patricia Wilson 25'
Stariley Jewell 2.80 Danny Lo
rence 2 50. Steve McCoy 2
Jchripy Rose 3.0. Bill Solon
2.60. J. hathan Terhune 3.0, B..-
• Wllson 3.0.
USED CAR BUYS
'58 PONTIAC Coupe .Low mileage, Ky.
li( ense.
'57 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All pow-
er, air-conditioned, 2 1,0 0 0 actual
miles. Sharp car!
'57 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Local
car. Ky. license.
'57 PLYMOUTH Belvedere V-8. Push-
button transmission, local car.
'56 OLDSMOBILE 98. All power, air-
conditioned. Clean as new!
'56 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan 4-dr. Clean
car, Ky. license.
'56 BUICK Special 4-dr. Hardtop. Nice
clean car, local, Ky. license.
'56 FORD Hardtop Coupe. Black and
white, Ky. license.
'53 PONTIAC 2-dr. Sedan.
'53 PONTIAC 4-dr. Straight transmission
new overhaul.
51 OLDSMOBILE 4-door.
50 FORD 2-dr. One owner.
'49 CHEVROLET.
'42 FORD Station Wagon.
ALSO ON D1SPLA`r
New '59 Styles in:
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac
and VAUXHALL
S. -
A C. SANDERS - VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
••
J.Lhiafe Motor Sales
W. Main St. PL 3-5315
•no••••••••-n,
• •
•
'I
Armour Star Srn-ked Short Shank
PICNIC
No Charge For Slicing
LEAN MEATY COUNTRY
1.41 4111110. 11111.4
i • • 11135 29Clb
PURE PORK
Sausage
- Seasoned The Way You Like
FIELD'S EXTRA TENDER 1-Lb. Pkg.
FRANKS 49 ea
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON
1-1b. PKG.
Large Family Size
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
titftc
`"" MILK1 F
29c
Scott
14-0z. Bottle II. J. HEINZ
Hot Ketchup 27c
BIG BROTHER
SLICED
BEEF
WITH GRAVY
Can 59*
0-CEDAR
NEW CAROUSEL
MOP
$395
, kN)
Ii
FOODS OP HERE!
CHUM SALMON Tall Can 39c
FIELD'S PURE
LARD 4 lb. CARTON 49Fa
BIG BROTHER
MARGARINE
2 lbs. 35c
•••••
LONG GREEN CRISPY
CELERY BUNCH 10
FRESH, FIRM BIG BROTHER
LETTUCE PIE
CHERRIES
16-oz. can
2 heads 25c
NABISCO
Ritz
CRACKERS
1-lb.
Box 29c
SCOTT CUT-RITE
Wax Paper
Roll1  "
SKINNER
MACARONI
10-oz. Cello Bag
190
16-0z. Can
9 ea
vt•r•
reiwysi
"soft 011 iN 
°ail Niko
3-1b. can 65f
TEXIZE
HOUSEHOLD
CLEANER
Pint Quart
39c 69c
7-0z. Can CRUSHED
Pineapple
10c
BUSH'S BEST WHITE
HOMINY 3 Cans
BAGWELL PRESERVES
GRAPE
JAM
6110 /WA' c
20-oz.
3 DELICIOUS FLAVORS -
COUNTRY CLUB
ICE C lEAM
Gal. 59=
25c
NUSOFT
Fabric Rinse
49
Planters Salted Cocktail
Peanuts7.4, 39,
LLOYD HARRISS FROZEN
CHERRY PIES "2" 55c
RED HEART
Large Twin Bags Lay's
Potato Chips
59
15-oz. can AUSTEX
Beef Stew
394
10c OFF BORDEN'S
INSTANT
Coffee
730
LIPTON'S INSTANT
DOG FOODz 33c i TEA 49c
PARKER MFATE T•
I.
•
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